Trombone Audition Excerpts for Fall 2018

List of excerpts:
- Berlioz, Hungarian March**
- Brahms, Symphony No. 1**
- Mozart, Requiem (Tuba Mirum)**
- Wagner, Ride of the Valkyries (both minor and major)
- Sousa, The Stars and Stripes Forever (please play top parts of each divisi)**

**For non-music majors auditioning for Symphonic Band only, you are only required to prepare these excerpts; the other excerpts are optional.
Berlioz, Hungarian March (Tenor Trombone)
Brahms Symphony No. 1
(Bass 1)
Brahms Symphony No. 1
(Tenor 1)

Più Andante

p dolce

pp cresc. mf dim. pp
Brahms Symphony No. 1
(Tenor 2)
2. Tuba mirum

Mozart, Requiem (Tuba mirum)
The Stars and Stripes Forever. March.

Sousa, Stars and Strips Forever (Tenor)

1st & 2d Trombones:

Trio.

Grandioso.

The John Church Company.
Sousa, Stars and Stripes Forever (Bass)

3rd Trombone or The Stars and Stripes Forever. March.

Bb Bass 9:

Sousa, The John Church Company.